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Residential

Adventures at Deers Leap

Park



Activities

Set in the heart of the Ashdown Forest, Deers Leap is a 230+ acre park
that is ideally situated within walking distance of Stone Farm Rocks and
Weirwood Reservoir yet within a short drive of the M23 and M25.

We offer a range of Adventurous Activities that
make the most of the countryside location,
whether you want fun and outdoor adventure or  
science, nature and art. There are countless
opportunities for your pupils to learn and enjoy in
a natural environment allowing them to develop
lifelong skills and memories.

Zorb



Abseiling
Archery
Bushcraft
Bug Hunting
Climbing

Forest Safari
High Ropes
Hoverboards
Low Ropes
Shelter
Building
Team Building
Zorbs

Teambuilding

Bushcraft

Archery



New for 2024 we are building a tented village consisting of a
series of bell tents and tipis, including:

Hot showers 
Toilets 
Large communal dining marquee and meeting area, 
campfire Circle and picnic area as well as
Staff room for visiting staff equipped with fridge, tea and
coffee, making facilities 

 

Dears Leap Park, St. Hill Green, East Grinstead RH19 4NG 

Accommodation

Equipment

We have a kit store that provides all the necessary equipment for the
activities, we ask that pupils bring their own personal clothing and
bedding. See the example Kit List on the next page.

Food

Catering is taken care of by our staff although we actively ask for
student’s participation where appropriate in cooking and involve them in
meal duties that consist of laying tables clearing away and washing up.
Specific dietary requirements can be catered for as long as we have
notice of this at time of booking. Lunch is generally a packed lunch that is
made by the student’s for themselves each morning albeit  supervised by
staff.



When you book with us we will send you a kit list and
handbook for pupils and parents, the below is an example
of what is included.

Kit List

Rucksack or Holdall to fit everything in
Sleeping Bag + Sleeping mat
Pillow

Wash kit and tooth brush/paste
Night clothes

KFS / Plate / Bowl / Mug / T-Towel
Packed lunch for 1st day

2 pairs of trainers (one pair to get very wet)
Wellie boots
Full sets of clothes for each day to include jumpers
2 pairs of socks for each day
Warm jacket
Waterproof top and bottoms if available
Gloves and Hat
Sun cream and insect repellant
Water bottle
Swimming costume and Towel
Torch
Small rucksack / holdall to put it all in
We supply wetsuits where needed but if you have one you
can use your own



From us to you

As part of our preparation for the Adventure there are several pieces of
paperwork that we would like to tell you about.

Residential Handbook ( On our
website and your school has a
copy to send out)
Our website that has lots of info
on

From you to us

Consent ( your school will collect this )
Medical info ( and anything else that will help keep your child
and the group safe)

We have never said we cant take a pupil on an Adventure
because of information disclosed to the school.

Admin &

Paperwork



Contact us at

E3Adventures

Andy
In charge of Fun and

Adventures in schools, at

Dearsleap Park and on

School residentials .

Bryn

In charge of DofE

Expeditions and all things

paperwork

Becci

In charge of Summer Camps

and PE type things. DSL and

SEND Lead


